DuKabel Top Series AUDIO STEREO CABLE
Whether you are audio fanatic and music lover who has obsessed with crystal clear sound and
audio technology or just a person who want to connect its phone with the car and play few tunes
while driving, it is certain that you going to need some AUX cables. The auxiliary inputs or AUX is
your common audio connection type which can be found in a various car, home or professional
applications.
However, despite being common the AUX cable isn’t something you should take for granted and
choose by price or length. No, there is much more to AUX cables than that and we are going to
help you chose the best AUX cable by following these simple buying tips.
If you looking for a good AUX cable and perfect balance of quality and affordable price, the
DuKabel Top Series Audio Stereo Cable could be the product for you. It is a 4-foot long braided
AUX cable compatible with practically all smartphones, tablets and media devices.
However, it will not fit Beats-Studio3 Series headphones and
possibly some other types of headphones on the market so
beware if you are buying this cable for that purpose.
The highlight of this product is quality materials with a gold
plated beveled connector for better connectivity and rust
protection and strong materials with dual layer braided foil
shielding. With this specification, you can be sure that this cable
won’t break or stop working anytime soon and with 4 feet long
(1.2 meters) it is long enough for most applications.
The manufacturer is confident in their product so they offer 12 months warranty and 100%
money-back guarantee which is good to know. (You can also add free 18-month warranty
extension after register on their website) With an affordable price and good user reviews, the
DuKabel Top Audio Stereo Cable is something you should consider if you need an excellent
cable with a good price AUX cable for your home or car.

Check The Latest Price on Amazon! - http://www.amazon.com/dukabel

